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ABSTRACT

At Windarra, in the greenstone sequence beneath
the major nickel mineralization, argentian pentland-
ito occurs rpithin quartz-sulfide veinlets containing
pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, galenobismutite, native Bi,
parkerite, pentlandite, pyrite, galena, sphalerite, jo'

seite A and the probable Bi--analogue of ullmannite.
Both parkerite and joseite A are Pb-poor varieties,
whereas the Bi*analogue of ullmannite contains
signfficant Pb. Argentian pentlandrte occurs as an
exsolution phase in chalcopyrite and possibly as a
replacement of pyrrhotite and pentlandite in asso-
ciation with Bi- and Pb-rich phases. It has a com-
position Fer.sNi:.aAgs8 and contains less than 0.1
wtVo Co, It coexists with pentlandite containing
0.8Vo Co and less tban O.Ilo Ag. The low Co con-
tent of argentian pentlandite may reflect exsolution
from Co-free chalcopyrite. From all published
analyses, argentian pentlandite has the geueral
formula (Fe2+5a6.6Nisao.o)"r+'Agr-"Se, where 0<,
(0.2, and the Fe/Ni ratio may be even more lim'

ited if possible analytical errors are considered.
Despite the wide range of reported parageneses, the
restricted range of Fe/Ni ratio in argentian pent'
landite, as compared to pentlandite, suggests the
possibility that Fe and Ni may occupy specific tetra-
hedral sites in a structure with space group P43m.

SoMlrerns

La pentlandite argentifBre coexiste avec pyrrho'
tine, chalcopyrite, gal6nobismutite, bismuth natif,
parkerite, pentlandite, pydte, galbne, sphal6rite'
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jos6ite A et loanalogue bismuthique probable de

i'ullmannite dans les filonnets de quartz et de sul-

iures qui recoupent la s6rie de roches vertes situ6e

au-desious des zones min6ralis6es en nickel A Win-
darra. La parkerite et la jos6ite A sont pauvres en
Pb, tandis que l'analogue bismuthique de l'ullman-

nito est nettement plombifdre. La pentlandite argen-

tifdro se trouvo en lamelles d'exsolution dans la

chalcopyrite et peut-6tre aussi comme remplacement
de ta pyrrhotine et de la pentlandite associ6es d- des
phaseJ 

-riches 
en Bi et Pb; elle a la comlosrtion

Fes.rNt.aAg$ et contient moins de O.IVo Co' Elle

.*iirt"'u*t de la pentlandite qui contient 0'8Vo

Co et moins de O.IVo Ag. La faible teneur en cobalt

de la pentlandite argentifbre proviendrait de l'eiso'

lution de la chalcopyrite. Compte tenu de toutes les

analyses publi6es, la pentlandite argentifdre r6pond
). la formule gdt€rale (Fe' * rJo.J'{ir!o.n) 

". 
*'Agt-"S,

(0(;r<0.2) et le rapport FelNi est probablement

encore moins variable, vu les erreurs analytiques
possibles. Malgr6 le grand nombre de parag6nbses

d6"rit.s pour la pendandite argentifdre, le domaine

de variation du rapport Fe,/Ni, plus restreint que

dans la pentlandite, rend plausible lhypotldse que

Fe et Ni occupent des positions t6tra6driques-sp6'
cifiques dans une structure de groupe spatial P43m'

Clraduit Par la R6daction)

INmoPucrroN

Small sulfide veinlets from a drill core cutting

the gteenstone sequence underlying the Windar-

ra nlickel deposit in Western Australia contain

t
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an unusual Bi- and Ni-rich assemblage of the
first documented Australian occurren&s of ar_
gentian pentlandite and parkerite.

_- Argentian pentlandite was first described by
lli*nnil et aI". (L97I) from U.S.S.R., and by
Vnorelainen et al, (1972) from Finland'and sub_
seqtently reported by Scott & Gasparrini (1973)
and Karpenov et al. (1973). The crvstal struc-
turo of argentian pentlandite was determined bv
Hall & Stewart (1,973) and the srabilitv ani
phase relations were described bv Mandiiuk t
Scott (1977). Although argentian pentlandite
may occur as a minor phase in Ni-Cu ores. it
seerns to occur more commonly in peripheral
mineralization closely associated with 

-chaicopy-

rite-rich assemblages.
Parkerite has a very limited occurrence" Dre-

viously being recorded from Insizwa. South
Africa (Scholtz 1936) and a few locaiities in
Canada: Sudbury (Michener & peacock 1.943),
Great Slave Lake (Thompson 1951) and Langis
minq Cobalt-Gowganda area (petruk et Zl.
1969). Its structure has been examined bv Fleet
(1973) and Brower et aI. (1.974). Like argentian
pentlandite, parkerite occurs as a minor c-ompo_
nent of peripheral mineralization or in hvdro-
thermal veins rather than within the usual as-
semblage of Ni-Cu ores. ft is com,monlv asso-
ciate.d with native Bi, (Ni,Co) arsenides, pent-
landite and chalcopyrite.

Gnor,ocrcar, SBrrrNc oF THE OccuRRENcE

The Wind-arra deposit, approximately 23 km
northwest of Laverton, Western Australia. is a
metamorphosed Fe-Ni sulfide deposit in a
metamorphosed ultramafic sequence, associated
with metasedimentary rocks and amphibolites
rn a wedge-shaped greenstone belt betieen two
deformed granitoid plutons (Robinson er a/.
1973; Robert 1975; Seccombe et aJ, 1977). T\e
main deposits consist of disseminated orq with
minor breccia and massive ore that coniain a
monotonous hy,pogene assemblage of pyrrhotite,
penflandite, chalcopyrite, pyrite and 

- 
chromian

magnetite with minor sphalerite, rare galena,
and (Ni,Co,Fe) sulfarsenides.

The mineralization described here occurs in
a single drill core (N309) at 1074 m beneath
the main footwall banded iron-formation; it
consists of _small quartz-rich patches containing
sulfide veinlets and patches (up to 10XgX5 mm)
adJacent to a felsic dyke. This, combined with
the transgressive nature of the mineralizatiou
and apparent lack of deformation of the sulfides
(d., main ore zone; Seccombe et al. L977,). sus-
gests that the rnineralization may t uu" u t VOrS-

thermal origin related to dyke emplacement, al-
though the isolated occurrence means that any
ploposed origin must be equivocal. Irrespective
9f grigin, tle argentian pentlandite- and parker-
ite-bearing assemblage is peripheral to the main
nickel mineralization, a feature common to sev-
eral such occurences.

Surntps PenacsNssls (ExcruprNc AncrNruN
PrNrr,eNorre)

T extural relationships

The sulfide aggregates consist of complex in-
tergrowths of the following minerals, in approx-
imate order of abundance: pyrrhotite, chalco-
pyrite, galenobismutite, native Bi, parkerite,
pentlandite, argentian pentlandite, pyrite, galena,
sphalerite, joseite A and the probable Bi-ana-
logue of ullmannite. Within the sulfide aggre-
gates, some areas are dominated bv Bi- and Fb-
rich phases, otheis by pyrrhotite i chalcopyrite.
Although textural relationships are equivocal,
an early-formed assemblage of pyrrhotite +
pentlandite * chalcopyrite * pyrite seems to
have been rimmed and replaced by the Bi,pb-
rich assemblage and chalcopy.rite, with which all
of the parkerite and most argentian pentlandite
are associated.

Areas dominated by pyrrhotite consist of dis-
crete grains up to 4mm diameter, either inter-
grown with coarse-grained chalcopyrite or poiki-
litically enclosing pentlandite grains (0.2mm
mean diameter) or symplectite-like chalcopyrite-
pyrite intergrowths (range 0.1 to 0.4mm diame-
ter) or both. Coarser-grained pentlandite, up to
1,mm diameter, occurs on the margin of pynho-
tite-dominated sulfide aggregates that aie nor-
mally rimmed by complex intergrowths of gale-
nobismutite, native Bi and galena or parkerite:
the latter occurs either as discrete grains or as ir-
regular inclusions with or without native Bi rims
in marginal pentlandite. Sphalerite occurs as
small blebs (0.05mm diameter) in both chalco-
pyrite and pyrrhotite.

Areas rich in Bi and Pb sulfides consist of
aggregates of galenobismutite grains (up to 3mm
diameter) enclosing irregular aggregates of na-
tive Bi, commonly in a symplectite-like inter-
growth with galena (Fig. 1); the native Bi and
galena sesm to be a replacement product of
galenobismutite. Twinned aggregates of parker-
ite commonly enclose native Bi-galena inter-
growths, and occur as irregular lenses in gale-
nobismutite or are themselves rimmed by
intergrowths of native Bi and galena. Small
flame-like bodies of joseite A occur at the ex-
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tremities of some parkerite lenses, or as discrete
bodies in galenobismutite. One srnall flame-like
body in galenobismutite is tentatively identified
as the Bi*analogue of ullmannite, but its small
size (0.5X0.05mm) makes precise identification
of optical properties impossible. It has a bluish-
grey tint relative to galenobismutite, a similar
reflectivity to galenobisrnutite and is isotropic:
its properties thus suggest ullmannite.

Compositional data

The sulfides were analyzed on a MAC 4005
electron microprobe at CSIRO Division of Min-
eralogy, Western Australia. Operating conditions
were 19.3 kV and 10-11pA specimen current.
The following standards were used: pyrite for
Fe and S, galena for Pb, and Co, Ni, Ag, Bi and
Te metals. Data were computed on-line using
the program MAGIC 4 (Colby 1971). Analyses
are presented in Table 1 and all forrnulae are
calculated on the basis of a fixed number of
sulfur atoms.

Parkerite has a relatively constant composition
throughout the sulfide aggregates, approximating
Nir.erBis.oaSr, i.e., close to the ideal composition
of the NirBi"S, end,rnember of the NisBiPbS,
solid-solution series (Peacock & McAndrew
1950). Its composition is thus similar to that
from the Cobalt area recorded by Petruk er al.
(1969r, but contains less Pb than does parkerite
from Sudbury and Insizwa (Michener & Peacock
1943; Scholtz 1936).

Joseite A also has a relatively constant com-
position approximating Nio.oePbo.onBir.rrTeo.eeSr,
thus corresponding reasonably well to the ideal-
ized formula Bia+Jet+-Sr. The composition is
similar to that frorn central Asia recorded by
Mintser et aL. (1968) but contains significantly
less Pb than that recorded by Hatada et al.
(7972) from Japan. An interesting feature is its
consistent but lorr Ni content, even where joseite
is remote from parkerite.

The single analysis of the Bi-analogue of ull-
mannite(?) Clable 1, no. 6) can be regarded as
semiquantitative only: the small flame-like in-
clusion is enclosed in galenobismutite and fluo-
rescence problems during analysis are inevitable.
However, Nio.noPbo.oBio.nS corresponds very
closely to the expected ideal composition
Ni(Bi,Pb)S. We believe that this is the first re-
corded occurrence of the Bi-analogue of ullman-
nite, although Bi-rich varieties of ullmannite
ftallilite) are known (Uytenbogaardt & Burke
1971). The data are insufficient at this stage to
permit complete characlerlzation of this phase
for submission to the IMA.

Frc. 1. Cube of argentian pentlandite (apn: dark
grey) enclosed in a symplectiteJike intergrowth of
bireflectant bismuth (ight grey) and galena (gn:
medium grey). Width of field 0.5mm.

Reflectivity and hardness data

The reflectivity of parkerite was determined
using a Leitz Mikroskop-Photometer MtrV at-
tached to a Leitz Orthoplan microscope at the
National Institute of Metallurgy, Johannesburg,
South Africa. A WTIC standard, and 20X and
50X objectives were used in the measurements.
The results Clable 2) are compared with the data
of Petruk et al. (1.969), the only other published
reflectivity measurements. In view of the strong
anisotropism, thete are no significant differences
between the data.

The Vickers hardness data of parkerite (fa-
ble 2) were measured using a Leitz Durimet in-
strument at the Department of Geology, Univer-
sitv of the Witwatersrand, Johannesburg, South
Africa. 'lhese values are lower than the values
of. lll-142 kg/mm (125 mean) obtained by Pe-
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i eflehce

(5 ledtqs)

c o b d t  ( 4 )  e L n .  4 3 . 4 - 4 4 . 0  4 3 . 5 - 4 3 . 9  4 4 . . O _ 4 4 . 2  4 5 . 2 _ 4 6 . 2( P € d  f f i .  1 9 6 9 )  l @ .  4 6 . 7  - 4 7 . 7  4 j . 3 - 4 7 . 7  4 1 . 6 - 4 A . 5  4 g . O _ 5 0 . r
r n a l a a  ( 2 )  a ! \ .  4 2 . o - M . 7  a \ . o - 4 6 . L  4 6 . 2 - 4 6 . 5  4 7 . 5 - 4 7 . 6(Ped M. 1969) tq. 44.O - 46.3 46.2 - 4A.O 4a.4 - 4A.6 49.5 _ 49.6

Vi*ers lMess

mdera (5) e a2 - L26 kglm (e€e 104) a! 259 1od
" 62 - 106 kg,/m (Eee 97) ar 5& ld

truk et al. (L969), but considering the variations
in both sets of measurements, ii is difficult to
assess whether the differences are significant.

ARGENTIAN PsNtl_eNorrs

T extural relatioruhi p s

- Argentian pentlandite occurs both in the pyr-
rhotite-dominated aggregates and in the Bi- ind
Pb-rich aggregates. It is reddish-brown, isotropic,
and without visible cleavage, as described by
most authors, although Vuorelainen et al. (797j\
have observed cleavage in some grains. Argen-
tian pentlandite occurs around the marginJ of
pyrrhotite grains where it may be presenias dis-
crete grains, as complex intergrowths with pyr-
rhotrte, or in symplectite-like intergrowths of Bi
and galena. Some individual grains also contain
inclusions of native Bi, galena and galenobis-
mutite. Argentian pentlandite also occurs as ir-
regular rims on parkerite-dominated grain ag-
gregates, but is rarely in contact with pentland-

Frc. 2. Section through a probable octagonal argen_
tian.pentlandite grain (apn: dark greyl enclJsed
in bismuth (light grey) and galeno6ismurite (gnb:
medium grey), which also occur as small inclu-
sions in argentian pentlandite. Width of field
0.12mm.

lrE 2. @EONO N UCreN ]l&E$ d PiMB
ite, except as veinlike bodies replacing pentland-
ite along cleavages (c1., Shishkin et al. L97L)
or with parkerite as inclusions in pentlandite.
Most grains are anhedral, but crystal faces are
developed in some cases: sections through sub-
hedral to euhedral grains are cubic (Fig. 1) or
probably octagonal (Fig. 2) as described by
Karpenov et ol. (1973).

A most interesting association is found with
chalcopyrite. The argentian pentlandite is com-
monly included within chalcopyrite as irregular
patches or elongate bleb-like forms. In places
it forms regular intergrowths with chalcopyrite
(Fig. 3), or symplectite-like intergrowths with
pyrite (Fig. 4) identical to those exhibited by
chalcopyrito and pyrite. This texture is typical
of Western Australian nickel ores and is in-
terpreted to result from subsolidus reaction be-
tween Cu-Fe-S intermediate solid solution /i^rs)
and pyrite @arrett et aI. 1977). Small blebs of
sphalerite that contain minute exsolution bodies
of chalcopyrite, identical to those occurring with-
in adjacent chalcopyrite, are rarely present in
argentian pentlandite. These features confirm
previous suggestions (Shishkin et aI. 1971.; Yuo-
relainen et al. 1"972; Scott & Gasparrini L973;
Mandziuk & Scott L977) tbat argentian pent-
landite may exsolve either from chalcopyrite,
which has a similar structure with sulfur cubic
close-packing (Hatl & Stewart 7973), or from
a Ag-bearing Cu-Fe-S lts.

Com,positional data

Compositional data for argentian pentlandite
and co-existing pentlandite are given in Table 1
(nos. L, 2, 3) and calculated compositions of
Windarra argentian pentlandites are compared

480 m 546 u 589 u 640 m
d n .  4 3 . 0 - 4 3 . 8  4 4 . 6 - 4 5 . 3  4 5 . 0 - 4 5 . A  4 5 . 8 - 4 6 . a
:@. 46.5 -  47.3 48.3 -  49.3 €.s -  50.0 50.o -  50.9

470 m 546 e .igl@ 650 @

Frc. 3. Regular intergrowth of argentian pentland-
ite (apn: dark grey) and chalcopyr.ite (cpy: light
grey) enclosed in pyrrhotite (po: medium grey).
Width of field 0.1mm.
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with other argentian pentlandites in Table 3. The
composition falls very close to the ideal formula
(Fe,Ni)sAgSs, comparing well with the data of
Hall & Stewart (1973). No analyzed grains had
metal : sulfur ratios in excess of 9.2:8.0, in
agreement with Karpenoy et al. (1973), Scott &
Gasparrini (1973) and with all but one analysis
by Shishkin et al. (1971). As in most previously
analyzed argentian pentlandites where there is
approxi.mately one silver atom per formula, the
Ag apparently occupies the 4b octahedral sites
in the crystal structure.

As also recorded by Vuorelainen et aI. (1972)
and indicated by the analyses of Hall & Stewart
(1973), the argentian pentlandite from Windarra
contains very little Co, in contrast to the co-
existing Ag-free pentlandite clable 1). The low
Co content cannot be explained by restriction of
Co to the octahedral sites already occupied by
Ag, because many pentlandites contain Co:S
ratios in excess of I:8 (e.9., Vuorelainen et al.
1973). The low Co contents could be explained
by exsolution of argentian pentlandite from
essentially Co-free chalcopyrite (or lss), or by
crystallization from a Co-poor solution: the
former appears more genemlly applicable, as the
association of argentian pentlandite with chalco-
pyrite is widespread.

The additional data from Windarra further
emphasize the limited Fe/Ni ratio of argentian
pentlandites compared to pentlandites (e.9.,
Harris & Nickel 1972; Misra & Fleet 1973)
despite the wide range of assemblages from
which the occlurences have been recorded. All
analyzed argentian pentlandites fall into the
compositional range (Fer+0.J.{i"+o.o)>e+,Agt-Sr,
01x1A.2; in reality this range could be smaller,
as the extreme deviations from a formula of
FeNigAgsis are those with high metal/sulfur ra-
tios (a.9., analyses 5 and 7, Table 3). This sug-
gests the possibility tlat the Fe and Ni may
occupy specific tetrahedral sites within the ar-
gentian pentlandite structure.

Frc. 4. Symplectitic intergrowth of argentian pent-
landite (apn: dark grey) and pyrite (white) in
contact with a similar intergrowth of chalcopyrite
(cpy: light grey) and pyrite (white), all enclosed
in pyrrhotite (po: medium grey). Width of field
0.08mm.

Such ordering of the Fe and Ni atoms implies
a primitive space group for argentian pentland-
ite rather than the face-centred space group
Fm3m suggested by Hall & Stewart (1973). How-
ever, because the atomic sites of the Ag and S
atoms would be essentially unchanged in the
primitive structure, the small electronic differ-
ence between Fe and Ni atoms will make the
departure from Fm3m symmetry extremely dif-
ficult to observe by X-ray diffraction techniques.
For this reason, it is probable that a structural
model for argentian pentlandite based on the
primitive space group P43m, with Ni aloms at
one L2i sitb andFe atoms at two 4e sites and
one 12i site, may not be distinguishable from the
Fm3m structural model within the current lim-
itations of X-ray str'uctute analyses. This ex-
planation of the 5 to 3 Fe/Ni ratio differs from
the crystal-chemical proposals of Mandziuk &
Scott (1977), flat ate independent of space-
group considerations.

Rellectivity qnd hardness data

The reflectivity data for argentian pentlandite,
determined using tle equipment described above,
are com,pared with published values in Table 4.
Ouf measurements fall within, or close to, the
range of the published data.

Our Vickers h.ardness data for argentian pent-
landite Clable 4) compare favorably with the
values of Scott & Gaspanini (1973), Vuorelainen
et aI. (L972) and Shishkin et al. (1971), taking
into consideration that apparent hardness gen-
er.ally increases with decreasing load.
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56tt e G@drld
( I9?3)  -  s lc  25 .5

hor€fdns et d.
(1972)  -  51  26 .3

40 E .590 lrd 600 m 640 m
shlskln 9$L.

(1971) -  s l  29.3 35.0 36.5 38.6
e4MO 4_gL.

(19?3) -  s l  26.t  33.9 35.5 37.4

vi*qs Edaln€as

nffiea (5 r€aalirys) . L44 - f52 kg/tu at 100 ! 2OOq load
Se* e caQarid. (1973) : 159 - 173 kql@ ar 1009 bd
mot61aj.!d 9!_gl. (1972): E2 - I54 kg/@ at 5Og toad
Shl*ln €t al. {L971)r 162 - l?3 kgltu at 3Og td

(gatdnosa gderally 1nc!6@€s rith d€€easiB load) .

TABIE 4. REI'L&TEITS AIID VI(XBFg ESDNES (x' ATGEMIAN PEIIUSNDIM

q &f,lechce

nitura (5)

480 m 546 m 589 m 640 m
2e.5  -  29 .3  129.L)  33 .8  -  y  J  (34 .O)  $ .S  -  3 ' -2  ( r .O)  39 .6  -  aO:21-39.e)

gg@ 546 m 589 m 650 @

3 2 . 4  3 3 . 7  3 9 . 6

3 7 . 4 ( ? t  3 3 . 0  3 9 . a

SUMMARY

At Windarra, argentian pentlandite occurs in
a previously unrecorded Bi- and Pb-rich associa-
tion that includes the rare minerals parkerite
and joseite A:, It appears as a late-stage phase
partly exsolved from chalcopyrite and partly
introduced with native Bi, galena, galenobismu-
tite and parkerite as a replacement of pyrrho-
tite.and pentlandite. Argentian pentlandite is the
only Ag-bearing mineral of the assernblage. Its
optical properties and Vickers hardness agree
with those described by most previous authors.
A low Co content with respect to coexisting
pentlandite may reflect an origin by exsolution
from Co-free chalcopyrite. The metal:S ratio,
almost exactly 9:8, and the Ag:S ratio, exactly
1:8, confirm previous suggestions that Ag oc-
cupies only the,octahedral sites. The compo-
sition of argentian pentlandite is close to
FesNiaAgsr, in agreement with rnost other re-
liable microprobe analyses, suggesting that Fe
and Ni may occupy specific tetrahedral sites.
The structure of argentian pentlandite may thus
be based on the primitive space group P43m,
instead of the face-centred space groap Fm3m,
although X-ray diffraction is unlikely to discri-
minate between these alternatives.
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